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Celebrant Musician MC



I'm Jade, Celebrant, Singer, MC
and joke lover.

 
Congratulations on your

engagement! I can't  wait to help
you get married with a fun filled 

 loved up ceremony. 
 

And if you're keen, I can also sing
you down the aisle, entertain your

guests at the reception and/or
host your night and keep us on

track.
 

Specialised quotes are available
so don't hesitate to send me your

dream wish-list and I will work
with you to create a package that

will suit you and your budget.

Hello!

5 Fun Facts About Jade
1)   Wayne's World is one of my favourite movies

2)   Seltzer's are my new drink of choice 

3)   My mother is the original Hostess with the Mostest

but first...

4)   The beach is one of my favourite places to be

5)   As musician, I've worked with and supported Guy

Sebastian, Wes Carr & Mental as Anything 



The Wed by Jade 
Approach

My ceremonies are a great mix of easy-going,
romantic and fun. I like to make sure we all giggle
and have those small tear moments whilst not
taking everything too seriously where possible so
that everyone enjoys themselves (whilst also not
spending 45mins up at the alter!). If this sounds
good to you, I could definitely be your gal.

"It's your day, not mine"
I like to call myself your ceremony rubber arm. As
long as we make it legal, we can do whatever you
would like! We'll talk about your ideal ceremony
and i'll give you some ideas which will suit your
style and we make it happen. 

Your guests will think
we're mates

Because I want to make sure you feel that way
too. I love meeting new people and can't wait to
meet you too!



Wedding

Ceremonies



The Main Attraction

Wedding Ceremony

With this ceremony you get:
Meetings to hang out and get to know each other, discuss your ceremony ideas and the
pre-wedding legal requirements

Arrangement of all legal paperwork with your assistance where needed

A personalised 30 minute (approx.) ceremony written for you including your Love Story

Ability to add any readings, symbolism and/or performance of any cultural items
(handfasting, sand mixing, anything!) into your ceremony

Assistance with writing your personalised vows, specially designed and printed on your
behalf if you choose to include this into your day

Ability to include a ceremony rehearsal (subject to availability)

Travel within 60 minutes from Newcastle

Professional battery powered PA system with Bluetooth capabilities for amplification of
ceremony and music to be played using a device

Cordless microphone

Preparation of your ceremony music playlist if choosing to use a device for music

Performance of your ceremony

Lodgement of all legal documentation to Births, Deaths and Marriages (BD&M)

Official Marriage Certificate requested and paid for on your behalf valued at $60 for the
standard certificate (price set by BD&M and is subject to change).

a very happy and outgoing human being

*Approx. cost: $1460
*Travel time outside of 60 Minutes from Newcastle may incur a travel fee.

The Main Attraction ceremony can be moulded into the day you have
dreamt of, whether it be big or small. It's very personal andincludes
extra hands on help with planning your day. 



With this ceremony you get:

A short, personalised ceremony which includes your story with no ceremony
 rituals/extras included to keep things simple.

Information regarding how to legally get hitched and the arrangement of all legal
paperwork

Travel within 60 minutes from the Newcastle area

Performance of your ceremony

Professional PA system with Bluetooth capabilities

Cordless microphone

Lodgement of all legal documentation to BDM

Official Marriage Certificate requested and paid for on your behalf valued at $60 for the
standard certificate (price set by BD&M and is subject to change).

A very happy and outgoing human being

*Approx. cost: $960
*Travel time outside of 60 Minutes from Newcastle may incur a travel fee.

If you are eloping or holding a wedding ceremony with less than 10
guests, this ceremony is the one for you!

Short but Sweet

Elopement Ceremony



With this ceremony you get:

Married! Quickly and without all the extras

Performance of ceremony based on a pre-written template, focusing on just the legally
required items.

Information regarding how to legally get hitched and the arrangement of all legal
paperwork

Travel within 30 minutes from the Newcastle area

Professional PA system with Bluetooth capabilities

Cordless microphone

Lodgement of all legal documentation to BD&M

A very happy and outgoing human being

*Approx. cost: $750
*Travel time outside of 60 Minutes from Newcastle may incur a travel fee.
*This option is not available for ceremonies held on a Saturday.
Official Certificate of Marriage can be requested on your behalf at an additional cost.

If you just want to get married without the bells and whistles, let’s do
it! This ceremony covers only the legal requirements indicated by the
Marriages Act. It’s just likegoing to the registery office but with the
freedom of choosing your own location.

Just the Legal Bits

Quickie Ceremonies



Live
Music



Live Ceremony Music
 

Performance of your aisle entrance & exit
songs accompanied by either an acoustic

guitarist or keyboardist (x3 songs max)
 

Set up 45 mins prior to ceremony starts
 

Practice and rehearsal prior to ceremony.
 

Approx. cost
Duo: $700

 

-----------------------------------
 

Pre-Reception Entertainment
 

Up to 2hrs live music performance prior
to reception to entertain your guests

 

Approx. cost
Duo: $700

 

If booked with Ceremony Music or 
Reception Music:

Duo: $400.00

Before I became a love hitchin' guru, I was a professional singer performing on big
stages, little stages AND at weddings. SO, why not add some live music to my list of
things to do at your special day?

Hear more about my music experience and skills by clicking here:
www.wedbyjade.com.au/theweddingsinger 

So, what's available?

Reception Entertainment
 

Set up prior to reception
commencement

Planned 45 min sets with planned breaks
Option to learn up to 2 special songs

(conditions apply)
 

PA System and use of cordless
microphone

AUX & Bluetooth capabilities for music
between sets

Discounted MC services
 

Approx. cost
Duo: $1200*
Trio: $1800*

4 Piece: $2400*
5 Piece: $3000*

 

(*reception prices are based on 4hrs of music, with set breaks
and factors in time for setting up equipment prior to guest

arrivals. These are an approximate only and may vary
depending on individual requests and needs. )

The Wedding
Singer 

Curious about booking the lot? 
Let me know and I’ll create a personalised quote with a lil’ ‘full shebang’ discount 



Reception
MC



There is nothing like letting your guests enjoy the night whilst
knowing someone has got your back and keeping things on track!

I can help you plan your reception during the lead up or I can just turn
up and take charge on the night. You decide depending on your
budget. See the options below:

Your Hostess with
the Mostest

We hired Jade as our celebrant, MC hostess with the mostest and to provide
live music throughout our wedding. She was such a perfect fit for us. Jade is
professional, fun and upbeat. A great overall vibe! We hired her to sing with

guitarist Ben and the duo just made our day. From singing us down the aisle to
getting us up and dancing at the reception. All our guests kept commenting on
how amazing she was and asking where I had found her. Do yourself a favour

and book her for your special day!" 
- Katie & Elise Edwards



Wed by Jade
Celebrant | Singer | MC 

@wedbyjade 
www.wedbyjade.com.au | hello@wedbyjade.com.au 


